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CATAMARAN FISHERY FOR 
Every year some traditional fishermen from 
Kanyakumari migrate to Tuticorin with their 
catamaran craft to fish with various gears 
according to availability offish groups in the area. 
During 1988 these fishermen developed a nylon 
fish net with 4 to 5 cm mesh size to catch large 
quantities of Hilsa toli Fowler locally called 'Kalar' 
available near the Hare Island fishing grounds at 
depth range from three to four metres. Regular 
monitoring was done from 1988 season to the end 
of 1991 season. Though Hilsa toli formed 57.8% 
of the catch other fishes like sciaenids, mackerel, 
Otolithus, Pellona and crabs also were caught by 
these nets (Table 2). 
During 1988 modest Hilsa toli landings 
were noticed during October and November. 
Heavy landings of 33.5 tonne were recorded 
during December, with catch per unit of 22.2 kg. 
The 1989 fishery for Hilsa toli started in February 
and continued till May. Good landings were 
recorded during April with 8.4 t. Total landings 
during 1990 came to 8.59 t. Moderately good 
landings of 3.6 t and 3.9 t respectively were 
observed during October and December. A total 
of 68.7 tonne were caught during three months 
of fishery in January, November and December 
in 1991 (Table 1). 
Observations were made on the size groups 
of Hilsa toli caught by catamaran (Table 3). Most 
of the fish caught were in the size groups from 
14.0 cm to 21.5 cm. Dominant size groups were 
Fig. 1. Hilsa toll. 
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TABLE 1. Estimated catch of Hilsa toli landed by catamaran at 
Tuticorin South fish landing centre 
Year and Fishing Estimeted Number Catch 
month days catch of of units per unit 



























































































Fig. 2. Day's catch before auction. 
Centre of C. M. F. R. I. Tuticorin 628 001. 
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TABLE 2. Catch composition of important fish groups in 'catamaran hilsa net unit during 1988-1991 tn tonnes 
Species Years 


























































































































Total 82.7 49.9 11.0 77.3 220.9 55.2 100.0 
TABLE 3. Length (mm) frequency (nos) of Hilsa toli at Tuticorin 
(1988-1991) 
Fig. 3. Catamarans ready for next day's fishing. 
at 16.5 cm during 1988, 17.5 cm In 1989, 16.5 
cm in 1990 and 16.5 cm in 1991. Major portion 
of Hilsa toli fishery comprised offish between 15.5 
cm and 19.5 cm. 
As seen from the foregoing the Hilsa toli 
fishery at Tuticorin appears to be seasonal and 
highly fluctuating. Nearly the entire catch was 
pakced with ice and transported to Kerala to fetch 
better price. 




























































































































Total 165 168 135 228 696 
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